Propriomuscular coding of kinaesthetic sensation. Experimental approach and mathematical modelling.
The role of propriomuscular information in kinaesthetic sensation was studied. Experiments were carried out on human subjects in whom kinaesthetic illusions were induced by applying tendon vibration with a variable frequency. Six patterns of frequency modulation were used, four of which had an arbitrary form and the other two mimicked natural Ia discharges. The results show that the shape of the illusory movements recorded depended on the type of vibratory pattern used. A mathematical model for the propriomuscular information decoding process is proposed. It takes into account both the agonist and antagonist muscle spindle populations as sources of kinaesthetic information and is based on the assumption that position and velocity information are additively combined. The experimental data show a good fit with the theoretical data obtained by means of model simulation, thus validating our initial hypothesis. Various aspects of the experimental results and the hypotheses involved in the model are discussed.